Can you identify this sports turf problem?

**Problem:** Holes on soccer field sidelines
**Turfgrass area:** Resort soccer field
**Location:** Banff, Alberta, Canada
**Grass Variety:** Bluegrass/Ryegrass Blend

---

**Answer to John Mascaro’s Photo Quiz on Page 33**

---

70% inflow rate

- 7 to 25 times higher inflow rate than most other systems
- Capable of withstanding over 11,000 lbs/ft²

**Hydraway™**

- Drainage Systems
- 800.223.7015
- hydraway.net
John Mascaro's Photo Quiz

Answers from page 17

THE HOLES ON THIS SOCCER FIELD SIDELINE are not moorings for new bleachers; they were caused by ground squirrels. At this resort hotel in Alberta, Canada, ground squirrels have taken up residency on the sidelines of this soccer field. The squirrels dig these tunnels into the ground and hibernate over the winter. In the springtime when I took this photo, the squirrels had emerged and the soccer field was also being grown back in for summer play. The ground squirrels are not a protected species in this part of the country unless they are on National Park Land. However they are food for many species of weasels, badgers, foxes, hawks and prairie falcons. They also are a nice addition to the landscape for the many tourists that visit this area to see when visiting this resort. They are allowed to reside here on the sidelines as long as they don’t burrow into the playing area of this field.

Photo from John Mascaro’s collection.

If you would like to submit a photograph for John Mascaro’s Photo Quiz please send it to John Mascaro, 1471 Capital Circle NW, Ste # 13, Tallahassee, FL 32303 call (850) 580-4026 or email to john@turf-tec.com. If your photograph is selected, you will receive full credit. All photos submitted will become property of SportsTurf magazine and the Sports Turf Managers Association.

You’re Always Ahead of the Game with a COVERMASTER® Raincover...

“Great Service..., The Best...” wrote Chip Baker, Asst. Baseball Coach, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL.

Chip’s comments confirm what we hear from the many groundskeepers who use a COVERMASTER® raincover to keep their fields dry and ready for play. Call us and we’ll gladly tell you more.

The COVERMASTER® Advantage...
• Superior in strength and UV resistance
• Outstanding heat reflective properties
• Light weight - easy to handle
• Widest materials for least number of seams
• Largest choice of weights and colors
• Backed by truly dependable warranties

TARP MACHINE VIDEO!
Call, fax or e-mail for a free video, material samples and a brochure.

COVERMASTER

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-387-5808 covermaster.com

COVERMASTER INC., 100 WESTMORE DR. 11-D, REXDALE, ON, M9V 5C3 TEL 416-745-1811 FAX 416-742-6837
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